
The .itnnual Invasion.
July 6.-;.-Tlie Cotifederate expedition

across the'Rgtomac is led by Gen. Early,
who succeeds.Ewell in command of Stolle- 1
wall Jackson's'eelebrated. division. The
expidition is variously estimated at from
twelve totwenty thousand. There is a
large force of cavalty and artillery with
it. It came from Winchester inthe Shen-
andoah Valley. It advanced from there
in two columns. Ona riiarchedlnOrtheast
to Harper's Ferry, twenty miles distant ;

the tither nearly north eighteen'miles to
Martinsburg. The Martinsburg ,column
found Sigel'sAdvance few miles south of
Martinsburg. The Federal siildiers how-
ever retreated, and Sigel evacuated the
town. At Martinsburg, in order to out:
manouvre Sigel, the Confederates divided
their column -;'one part followed Sigel
eastward six miles to Shepherdstown, on
the Potomac, eight miles above Harper's
Ferry. The other marched northeast to
FallingWaters ten milesabove Shepherdri-
town. This compelled Sigel to cross the
river. He abandoned Shepherdatownand
went to Sharsburg, two miles from the
north bankof the river, and dothe Antie-
tam battle-field. One body of the Con-
federates followed him. Hearing that
the other body had crowed the river at
Falling Watersand Williamsport near by,
and were marching dOwntowards Sharps-
burg, Sigel hastily retreated southward to
Harper's Ferry. This left the road toPenn-
sylvania open, without a Federal soldier
to oppose the enemy's progress.

The column of the enemy, which march-
ed from Winchester to Harper's Ferry,
found the Federal advance at Leetown.—
A skirmish took pldce and the Federal
troops retired to Harper's Ferry and with-
drew across the Potomac to Maryland
Heights. They took the supplies in the
town with ijiem and broke down the
bridges which cross the river. The Con-
federates advanced to the town and
occupied it. The river was all thatseparat-
ed the two forces, each combatant being

\ posted on the bills on his side of the
stream. As soon as Harper's Ferry was
reached, the Confederates sent a force of
cavalry and artillery ten miles down the
southern bank of the Potoniac, to a place
opposite,Ecint ofRocks. ITere the point
of South Mountain jute out, to the river,
and for some distance the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad runs along the water's
edge. The Confederates on the southern
bank fired on a passing train, and com-
pelled the abandonment of that portion of
the• road. They crossed over and tore up
the track, but afterwards re-crossed and
remained on the southern blink. Their ob-
ject is to prevent troops being sent from
Washington along the railroad to Har-
per's Ferry. They have accomplished it.

When our accounts closed, the follow-
ing was the position of affairs : There
was a small Federal garrisonen Maryland
Lteighta. gigot with. ti,o :troops from
Martinsbumhadistreached that place,
so that all the Federal hoops in that
quarter were on the north bank of the
Potomac opposite Harper's Ferry. The
Confederates were in the town, on the
south bank and on the hills around it. A
force was opposite Point of Rocks, ten
milesbelqw'and preventedreinforements
being sent from Washington. A force
was at Sharpsburg, six miles north,an&
an othercoming towards Sharpriburg from
Falling Waters. Hagerstown, ten miles
north of Sharpsburg, had been abandoned,
and was believ ed to be held by the Con-
federates. Frederick, fifteen miles north-
east ofHarper's Ferry, had all the-Federal
supplies and wounded taken away from
it,and its capture was feared. Governor
Curtin has called out twelve thousand
men for one hundred days, and has asked
the Pennsylvania Reserves to re-enlist
for the emergency. There are no troops
now defending Pennsylvaniaj very few
at. Washington that can be sent west
ward.; and it will take Hunter nearly
two weeks to come from Western Virgi-
nia. At six o'clock lastevening the Con-
federates attacked the Federal garrison
on Maryland Heights.

July 7.—The state of affairs in West-
ern Maryland is very much as we report-
ed it yesterday morning. General Sigel,
with all the Federal forces in Western
Maryland, is shut up on Maryland
Heights, and has not been heard from for
forty-eight hours. The Confederate out-
posts east of Harper's Ferry are at Point
ofRocks, ten miles south, of Frederick
and • Middletown, nine miles west. of
Frederick. Gen. Wallace, witlia small
Federal force, holds Frederick.. .Hagers-
town, sixmiles southofPeruisylisnia line,
was entered yesterday afternoon. TheFederal garrison retired...Aorthward to
Greencastle, five miles northofthe border
and eleven south of Chambersburg. ,Gov.
Curtin, in a proclamation issued lastnight,
elates that the Confederates have crossedthe:border, from which we presume themto beadvancing towards Greencastle. .

July B.—The Confederate expedition
across the Potomac is sssuming large pro-
portions. Not only Ewell's but Long.
street's Corps is.reported to bvon the
march northward. Nothing has been
heard from Sigel for three days. He is
completely surrounded, Gen. Couch has
removed his headquartersfromeltambers-
burg to Harrisburg, in ordei% to organize
the, militia:called out by the Governor.—
The.,Cianberland Valley is fast being des-
erted, by, its inhabitants. The Confederl
ates have made anew movement. Theinure force has marched towards Wash-
/14On. Frederick, three miles west_of
Monocacy River, has- bee&cgaptured.—.
Gen. Wallace, with a small force, gar:ri •-

gourthe railroad bridge across that, 'river
marFrederick. Of the 'strength of the
Oaf/Aerates, very little is known. It la
however believed to be large. The. :idea
ofGen. lee'appearsto; bethis • Leaving
sinning: forcaat -,Pethrelittrg;he sends a
large arznytorthward4hirararythreat
ens Washutgtonart4;2lu nnsylvania, both
comparatively.thf By working

on the fears of the Administration, Gen.
Lee hopes to secure the recall of the
Federal army on the JamesRiver. Ifit
is not recalled, Washington and Pezinsy.l-
viinia will be in great, danger. There M.
every indication thiimorning thatat least
forty thousand Confederates are on the
read' td Washington..

July o.—We are still in a state ofgreat
uncertainty about the numbers and move-
ments of the Confederates in Western
Maryland. Hagerstown, it seems, is still
in their possession and has been partially
burned. The force near Harper's Ferry
has retreated towards Martinsburg. The
Federal troops have advanced form the
Monocaoy to the line ofSouth Mountain.
There is a strong probablity that the Con-
federate expedition is whithdrawing. It
has accomplished its object,having seized
the large quantities of stores kept in
Martinsburg and Harper's Ferry and has
had several dap to carry • them off. A
very small portion of these stores were
destroyed by Sigel. The movements to
Hagerstown and Frederick were, most
probably, intended weaver the operations
necessary in securing these supplies. (en.
Sigel hasbeen released from his confine-
ment in Maryland Heights. Gen. Hunter
has not yet made his appearance, and no
one seems to know where he is. There
is a report that adetachment of Grant's
army arrived yesterday in Baltimore, to
aid in its defense, if necessary. The des-
truction ofthe railroad and canal west of
Harper's Ferry, notwithstandingreports
to the contary, has been complete. Gen.
Conch, in Pennsylvania; is in a state of
excitement, though the borderseems now
to be out'ofdanger. _I,

JULY 10.—The Sunday Times says :
" The news this morning concerning the
rebel raid is of a very exciting character,
and develops the fact that the rebel force
is strong enough to make aformidable re-
sistance against Baltimore and Washing-
ton. A dispatel‘from Secretary Stanton
announces that Gen. Wallace fought the
enemy yesterday at Monocaoy river, and
after a severe battle, our forces were com-
pelled to retreat in disorder, before the
overpowering numbers of the enemy,
whom he estimates to be at least twenty
thousand strong. At last accounts Gen.
Wallace was falling back on Monrovia, a
station severalmiles east of Monoosoy.—
Much excitement existed in Baltimore
last evening, and the city was being
placed in thorough defensive order. The
Governor and Mayor had issued procla-
mations calling on all the citizens to arm
themselves and report for duty.

There are no further developments of
force north of Hagerstown, which place
is now occupied by our cavalry, and theinvasion seems to have come to an end in
that direction. Nothing has been beard
of Gen. Hunter yet.

Moseby seems to be mom übiquitous
than ever. On Thursday night heattacked
aad defeated a wonting party ofone hun-
dred and fifty, at Aldie, 'Ya., under. Maj.
Forbes, killing, wounding and capturing
nearly.the entire command. He was par-
fined, but to no effect. Yesterday after-
noon, with a small band of his followers,
he turned up at a picnic, within six miles
6f Washington, and, after dancing with
the young ladies, and devouring the re-
freshments, they took their departure
without committing further damage."

JULY 11.—The invasion continues to
assume more exciting proportions. On
Sunday the rebels cut communication be-
tween Harrisburg and Baltimore below
Cockeysville, and since, between Philad'a
and Baltimore below HavreDeGrace, and
aforce seemed moving upon the Baltim'r
and Washington road aboveRelay House.
Wallace retreated upon Baltimore, and
rebels are reported near the city and but
a day's march from Washin gton._Intense
excitement prevails ; but Hunter is said
to be at Martinsburg, peeling the rebs.

Curtin calls a third time for men, and
Seymour has eight regiments about mov-
ing, with more in preparation. The peri-
.od is the most critical one of the wholewar ; but Washington is said to be safe ;
and Lincoln meets the invader with a new
proclamation about abolition, &c., which
may annihilate the whole invasion, crush
the last spark of the waning rebellion,andclose the war in a blaze of glory I

SlF'Among the many small transac-
tions ofan administration that has known
no higher aim than to persecute its op-
ponents,isthe recently announced removal
ofLieutenant-ColOnel, Bowman, who has
had Charge of the Military Academy at
West Pomt. It is said that Stanton took
umbrage at Cot Bowman for allowing
Gener4 McClellan to deliver the oration
on the occasion of the dedication of the
Battle Monument, andfor this offence the
President removed Cot Bowman. Thushas our inimitable President perpetrated
another of his jokes upon a most merito-
rious officer. Colonel Bowman is a=-dye of this town, and is well known to allour citizens 4,18 a high-minded gentlemanand an office twhose services are morevatabbi to the:government than any officewould be tohi-Wilketbaiiv' Union.

"A.telegram received by the pie&

Went .pfthePhiladelphia-andEris raifroad
makes the gratifying announceineat that
the track ofthis great new road has been
dosed two miles west of Johnsonburg,
and that Philadelphia and Erie are at last
united in iron bands • • '

• The Case of Gel."Dix.••
AL6,zry, Jely the etute,ofGeneraiDix, Gliverier lEleymeurieettitetavia Attorney; to,enforce the kiwi cortheState, irreepeettee.ofthe alleged order of

the Peeeideeleto GesetelDirt* mist thepros,.oftba court.
_

ora4 I.4fd,

farJuly 6th, Gov. Curtin called for
12,000men to defend the State, (see the
call in this paper) and the 'loyal' organ in
Montrose,of July 12th, omits the call and
sneers at the invasion asp "stock gamb-
ling" " humbug." Just so the Lincoln
organs are always deceiving the people.

ogrGreeley's Tribune of Wednesday
commenced an article on the rebel invas-
ion in these words:

" WE rejoice to announce the advance
of a considerableRebel force north of the
Potomac, a force officially estimated at
from 15,000to 20,000 men, and manifestly
bent upon an invasion either of Maryland
or Pennsylvania."

Last year the President used the
army to force the election of the Bram-
lette State ticket in Kentucky ; but as
Governor Bramletto does not favor Lin-
con, tor-President another four years, the
President line declared martial law in the
State, and will use the army to prevent
the people from casting the vote ofKen-
tucky for Fremont, " or any other man,"
except Lincoln, if he can. It is hoped
that Kentucky can drive out any JeffDa-
vis or Abe Lincoln rebel raid that may
trouble them on election day.

garThe proceedings, now in progress
in New York, against General Dix, who
was arrested for his participation in the
illegal suppression ofthe World and Jour-
nal of Commerce, reveal the astounding
fact that "General Dix received orders
from the President not to allow himself
to be deprived of his liberty." The only
power that can legally deprive.Gen.Dix or
any other citizen, of his liberty, is the civ-
il oourts. If Mr. Lincoln orders resist-
ance to that power, ho is teaching the
people a fearful lesson, and his "bloody
instruction" may speedily " return to
plague the inventor."

/grit has been stated upon the high-
est authority, that the administration now
fully comprehends the situation ofaffairs,
and is about to, enter upon a vigorous
prosecution of the war ;, that the rebels
are terribly demoralized--are in antarv.
tog aonamon, ana their' trociiiii- 111 desert-
ing,andthat the war will end in sixty days ;

that many voted for Curtin last WI
to save a draft, and that, as only 700,000
men have been drafted since, and as only
one draft at a time isnow expected, many
of the same persons, and others, are con-
sidering the propriety of voting for Lin-
coln this fall to save some more drafts in
the same way; and that their conclusion
will be recorded in November. All of
which is anxiously anticipated by all loy-
al persona.

Cruel Blowß atLoyalty.
Col. Wm. B. Thomas ofthe 20th State

Militia, wishing to fill the regiment for
State defence, talks thus to the people in
a card in the Philad'a daily papers :

"You have again been deluded by the
syren cry of demoralization, destitution,
and disaffection, said to exist in his (the
rebel) ranks, set on foot by your wily ad-
versary to lull you into false security, and
pvent you from putting into the field a
force commensurate with the work to be
performed. You are now realizing that
against which those who saw more deep.
ly into the designs of the traitors, than
others, warned you."

As those who spread the reports ofthe
rebel destitution, 4kc.,lvere the tools of
the Administration, the above amounts to
the allegation that the agents ofLee di
Lincoln acted in concert. Col. Thomas,
the Collector ofthe Port, belongs to the
Lincoln League, and proceeds to write:

" Will the Union leagues and other
patriotic associationsthroughoutthe state
and country, instead ofsaying to the peo-

Cle GO and join the army, say to them
OME WITH US and join_ the host of

liberty? Will they DO something by
examplerather than precept P

Let tho Post Offices, astern Houses,
and Arsenals throughout the land send
forth their thousands of able bodied mennow occupying 'easy positions, and let
their places be supplied by the women
and disabled soldiers. Let this kind of
spirit andenergy be manifested, and we
shall have union and peace at a compara-
tively early day."

larCongress succeeded, late on Satur-
day night, inperfectingthe new Conscrip-
tion bill. Under this act drafts may be
made for one, two and three years; bona-
deli of ' $lOO, $2OO and $3OO, are to 'be
awarded for one; WO' and three years
respectively. Commutation is no more;
but every one drafted may serve in per-
son or by substitute, and fifty days' 'no-
tice must be given before enforcing the
draft; Each State is at liberty to obtain
substitutes in the States in insurrection
and have them credited on' her pot&

rirSes advertisement of Hamm&
WEEKLYIn another column. •

Proclamation of Gov. CMIn.

A CLLL/ FOE 12,000 MEN FOR ONE BEND-
BED DAYS.

limuusstrach, July 5, 1864.
PaISINSYLVANIA, 83.

In the name and by the authority of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, An-
drew G. Curtin Governor of said Com-
monwealth.

A PROCLAMAION.
Whereas.the President of the United

States has this day made a call upon the
Commonwealth ofPennaylvaniafor twelve
thousand (12,000) militia, as volunteer in-
fantry, to serve at Washington and its
vicinity,. for one hundred days, unless
sooner rhschargea, ‘‘.

Andiew G. Curtin, Governor of the
said Commonwealth, do make this my
proclamation in response -thereto, and do
hereby call on the freemen of the Penn-
sylvania Militia to come promptly for-
ward, as they have heretofore done, and
fill the requisition for this important ser-
vice. It is apparent that the enemies of
our government, in desperation, are
threatening us with an armed force, in the
hope that the army of General Grantmay
be withdrawn from before Richmond ;

and I call upon the citizens of this Com-
monwealth, capable of bearing arms, to
come forward without delay, and thus
aid our heroic brothers in the great army
ofthe Republic.

Given under my hand and the great
seal of the State, at Harrisburg, this sth
day of July, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sizty-four,
and of the Commonwealth the eighty-
-ninth.

By the Governor, Eli SLIFER,
See'y of the Commonwealth.

Another Proclamation-12,000 More
Zen Wanted.

HASIUSBI7IIO, July 6, 9:30 p. m.—The
following proclamation has justbeen is-
sued by the Governor :

PENNSYLVANIA, BS.
In the name and by the authority of

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, An-
drew G. Curtin, Governor of the said
Comaionwealth,

, A PUOCLAILATION.
It is now. ascertained that a large rebel

force has been detached from Richmond,
and is advancing on the North. So large
a portion of our army is at remote points,
that it becomes necessary to raise imme-
diately a sufficient body to repel them.—
They are already, within the borders of
the Commonwealth.

Yon have always heretofore been rea-
dy to answer the call of your country.—
You will not be less ready to come for-
ward when your homes and firesides are
to be defended against a profligate horde
of 'plunderers. .

I am. authorized by the Preablossit ot cbo
United States to call for twelve thousand
volunteers, in addition to those required
by my proclamation ofyesterday, to serve
for one hundred days in Pennsylvania,
Maryland and Washington and its vicini-
ty

I appeal to the freemen of Pennsylva-
nia to rouse themselves for the necessary
effort, and come promptly to sweep the
invaders from her soil.

I refer to the General Order from the
Headquarters of the Pennsylvania Militia,No 50, dated July 5,1864,published with
this proclamation for the details of the ar-
rangementa.

I do most earnestly require the good
and loyal men ofthe Commonwealth, and
especially th 9 veteran soldiers in all her
borders, to showthemselves to be worthy
ofher in this emergency.

Her_ sons have established for them-
selves on many a bloody field, a reputa-
tion for the martial virtues which they
will not now forfeit, when both their well
earned fame, and the safety of their homes
and families are at stake.
Given under my hand and the great seal

of the State, at Harrisburg, the day
of July, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-four,
of the Commonwealth the eighty•ninth.

By the Governor : Fax SLIFER,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

v y :J.1111:11
The news that the privateer Alabama

has been destroyed by the United States
gunboat Kearsage is all the more gratifiy-
ing because quite unexpected. From the
account it was afair, open fight, in which
the American vessel got the advantage
because of the superior fighting qualities
of the crew, and the better management
of its guns. It is a mistake to call this
Alabama a confederate vessel. In the
accounts we give from the London Times
and London News, it is openly admitted
that the Alabama was an English vessel,
manned by English seamen, and armed
with English guns ; and that, moreover
she was especially prepared to fight with
the Kearsage, and the trained gunners
from the English practicing-ship Excell-
ent were put on board of her to help des-
troy the American vessel. From the tone
of the English press it is evident that
they regard it as a blow at their own
naval power, and resent it as such.

The Fourth in Washington.
Washington passed theFourth with-

out any exciting incident. The final ad-
journmentof Congress was followed by
the immediate departure for home of
nearly every senator and member. The
National Democratic Association celebrit-
the day by enthusiastic exercises in the
Capital grounds. lion. Charles Mastin, of
lowa, delivered an oration, and was fol-
lowed with addresses by several'. Demo-
cratic membersof Congress. The PreSid-
ent'sgrounds were occupied by peveral
hundred contrabands, and the two ends of
Pennsylvania avenue werethus politically
typified.

Manhood : How Lost, How Restored..
orgPUblished, new edition ofDr. Oulverwere

lebrated Emmy on the radkal etawiwithoutmedielnej ofarranaronnuces, orseminai weakness,
involuntary seminal losses,. lltrtnortnY, mental and
physical incapacity, impediments to monism ete.. ;
also:consumption, epilepsy. andflta, Induced by self.

indigence orsexual extravagance.
Prim, Jo asealed envelope, only 6 cents.

ecelebmtedeuthorin admirableessay. clearlydemonstrates, tram thirty years sucostniful practice,
thatthealarming consonances of self4buse maybared.
itollycured without the dangerous use of Internal med.
icfneorthe application of the knife—pointing outsmaggotcureM.ol3oo simple, certsinand effectual, by
means ofwhich every Sufferer, no matter.What his con-on maybe, maycure himsoltchesply, privately. and
rad .EMI*Lecture should'be in- thy halide of every
youth apd everymanIWO, land..:sent, tml,underseal, in a plain envelope to any address.... on meelbtof six cant, Or two toad stamps,'&111,epubllshem. MASA0.81,110CC9., •

jelliy) • • •lrfBowery, N. Y.,Post Moebox, 4585.

"nimaxnas BlTTEl.Coruititatio_Waif Gala1- attain Dleetseety tlynip,' it' TuERNWIL

DYSPEPSIA,
AND

DISEASES RESULTING FROM
DISORDERS OF THE LIVER

AVID 4064180
ARE CUBED Inc

HOOPLAND'S
German Bitters,

TUE GREAT STRENGTERETRO

91'0'EUIR,
These Bitters Have Performed MoreCures

Have and do give Better Satisfaction !
EMT MORE TEECITIEONY 1

RAVE MORE RESPECTABLE PEOPLE TO VORal
FOR THEM!

Than any other article in the market!
Wo dory any oneto contzadlet thjea notion,

AND WILL PAY $l,OOO
Toany onowho will produce a Certbleate published byne that Le not Ozavnts.

HOOFLAND'S GEBMAN BITTERS
Will care every sae of

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases of
the Kidneys, and diseases arising

from a disordered stomach,
OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS,

Resulting from Disorders of the Digutivs
Organs:"

ConstipationInward Pilee, Fullness of Blood to tieIlea Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,
Disgust for Food. Fullness or Weight in theStomach, SCnirEructations, Sinking or Flut-tering at the pit of the Stomach, .Swim-

ming of the Head, Hunted and diffi-
cult breathing,Fluttering at the

Heart, Molting or" Suffoca-
ting Sensations when in

a lying Posture, Dimness of
Vision,Dote or Webs before theSight, Fever and Dull Pain in the

ilmd,Deticiency 01 Perspiration, Yellow-
ness of the Skin end Eyes, Pain in the Side,

Back, Chest, Limbs, &c., Sudden Flashes ofHeat, Doming in the Flesh, Constant Imag-
inings of Evil, and great Depression of Spits.

1.--oh a

Tilley Tuts urrEEns no
IVcotAgLicycoCaolio,

CONTAINS NO RUM OR MUSKET;

AO Can't puke prunkark
BUT

IS THE BEST TONIC
In the World.

VirMEAD linlo SAYS SO
From the Rev. Le.i B. Beck, Pastor of tbs Baptist

Church, Pemberton, N. J., formerly of the Novel Bap-tist Church, Philadelphia:
• • • • ****

have known Hoodand's German Bitten; ts-vorably for a number of years. Ihave used them inmy
own family, and have been so pleased with their effects
that Iwas induced to recommend them to many others.and know that they have operated In a strikingly bens•
sta.% lALASMAT. i Ws. sITZ. Incanuz.- 11,13111D—papiklyproclaiming this fact, and calling the attention of thoseafkleted withthe diseases for which they arerecommen-ded, totheseßitters, knowing from experience that myrecommendation will bo sustained. I do this morecheerfullyas Hookand's Bitters is intended to Innentheafkleted, and is "not arum drink.'

YoursTruly. LEVI 0. BECL

PromRey. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of the En.cycltele,
opiaofReligions Knowledge, and ChriatlanPhiladelphia.

Although not dispersed to favor or recommend PatentMedicines In general, through distrust of their Ingredi-
ents and effects, I yet know eine sufficient reasons why
a man maynot testify to the bandits he believes himself
to have reeeiVed fromany simple preparation, In thehope that he maythus contribute to the benefit of Gib-
CM.
I do this the more readily in regard toBooliand's Ger-

man Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. Jackson, of this elty,be-
cause I was prejudiced against them for many yeamon-
derthe impression that they were chiefly en alcoholic
mixture. lam indebted to myfriend. Robert Shoema-
ker Esq., for the removal of this prejudice by proper
tests, and for encouragement to try them, when suffer-
ing from great and long continued debility. The use of
three bottles of these hitters at the beglnn log of the
present year, was followedby evident reliefand restora-
tion toa degree of bodily and mental vigor which Ihad
not felt for six months before, and bad almostdespaired
ofregaining. I therefore thank Godand my blend for
directing me to the use of them.

J. NEWTON BROWN, Philadas.

From theRev. Jort4Renaud, Pastor of the 10th Bap-
tist Church.
Dr. Jackson :—Dear Sir:—I have been frequently re.

quested toconnect my name with commendations of
different kinds of medicines, butregarding rite practice
as out of myappropriate sphere, 1 have in all cases de-
clined' but witha clear proof in various instancn, and
prticularly inmy family, of the turefalness ofDr. Roof-
land's German Hitters, Idepart for once from my mai
course, to express my Mil conviction that, for general
debility of the system and. especially for Liver Com-
plaint, itis a safe and valuable preparation. In sores ea-
ses it may fail ; but usually, I doubt not, It will be vary
benedela/to those who sufferfrom the above anise.

Yours, very respectfailv
d.

Coates
KENNARD.

Eighth below Coates street, Philadelphia.

From theRev. Thomas Winter, Pastor of .I:tozborougb
Baptist Church.
Dr. Jackson :—Dear Birt—l feel it due toyour excel.

lent preparation, Hoolland's GermanBitter% to add my
testimony to the deserved reputation:lit has obtained. I
have for years, at times, been troubled withgreat disor-
der in my head and nervoussystem. I was advised bya
friend to try a bottle of yourGerman Bitters. I didsa
and have experienced great and Imexpeeted relief ; my
health has been very materially benelltted. I confdent.
ly recommend thearticle where .1 meet with awes dad-
tar to my own, and have been assured by many of their
good effects. Ileapccitalit ours.

T. Roaborough, Ps,

Fromthe Rev..J. 8. Herman, ofthe German Reformed
Church, Kutztown, Berk, county, Pa.
Dr. C. H. Jackson :—Baspeeted der:—l have bees

troubled with Dyspepsia nearly twenty years, and bats
never need any medicine that did me as mutt good as
Hoolland's Bitters. lam very muchimproned to health
after bating taken flee bottles.

Years, withrespect, J. B.

3PRACCMI/El.
Lugo Blse, (boldingnearly double.qtuinUW

81 00 per Bottle—half dos. 85 50
Smalleizo- 46ctspar pottle—halt 4olesr;' 00

BEWARE OF COUNERFZITIL
See thatthe ilgeatore of" C. N. JACKSON," is 0$

the WRAPPER et each bottle.
Shouldyournearest drily'.et not have the article, do

notbe put offby any of the Intoxicating preparancat
that maybe offeredIn Its place, but east tous, and se
will forward, securely packed, by express.

Princhid Officeaid 14nIlAtptoll
No. 631 AEON ST; •

Pkibv.ielPhig!.
arcon.ea &..I(Ervisrui,

omecossor to Q.M.dadtoon & CoJ
Proprietor's..

gliMordttbaaisteetettedDoom to eiropy Iwo?
novo trs Asti serralizt, too

Ji ontrost pemitrat.
A. J. GEJIRITSON, -

- Editor.

—The Fremont men ofSyracuse had a
greatratification meeting on Friday night
last. Asalute of fifty with the support-
ers and friends of the Cleveland nominees.
Speeches were made by Dr. Joslyn, Mr.
Mills, IL L. Green and other prominent
men, and a series of strong resolutions
were abopted.

Qom"Medical men, both Allorathic and
Hommopathic, unanimously c:oncur that
the strong alkali contained in common
Saleratus is detrimental to health, and
paves the way for disease. The also con-
cur that Herrick Allen's Gold Medal Sal-
eratus is the only perfectly harmless arti-
cle in the market which can be relied up-
on. Use it with cream, tartar instead of
soda. Call on the Grocers for it.

07-The administration has made such
a blunder as to greatly interfere with the
Carbondale mail service, in the recent let-
ting. The Advance, aRepublican sheet,
blows the arrangement up, and says: "If
our people can so far forget themselves
as to submit to it tamely, they will de-
serve no better service. We must have
a change effected: Should it prove im-
possible, it will probably not take very
long to count the votes ]llr. Lincoln will
get hero."

That's the tender point to touch, and
will bring Old Abe to his marrow-bones;
but why will loyal men so " embarrass
the 'Government?"

tzrA soft or green Quaker would be
as great a curiosity as a dissipated He-
brew ; but not so great a one after all as
to find the woman who did not prefer the
J. Monroe Taylor Gold Medal Soap to
any other the world can produce. Wife
says it makes old clothes look as well as
new, and a cross man the pleasantest and
most lovely creature on the globe. Try it,
and, our word for it, you will always pat-
ronize the Gold Medal Soap.

—Lincoln has signed the act repealing
the law signed by Washington for the
return of fugitive slaves to their owners.

—The Herald says Lincoln's view of
the Monroe doctrine is like that of a can-
didatefor Governor of Maine. He favored
the temperance law, opposed its enforce-
ment.

U. S. 10-40 BONDS!
TIMEBONDS are issued under the Act of Congress

of March Bth, 1864, which provides that all Bonds
sued under this Act shall be EXEMPT FROM TAXA-
TION by or under any state or municipal authority.—
Subscriptions to these Bonds are received in United
States notes or notes ofNational Banks. They are tobe
redeemed in coin, at thepleasureof the Government, at
any period Sol. LIMB MANTVA NOn sons THAN PanTT
Transfrom their date, and until theirredemption FIVE
PER CENT. INTRUST WILLBE PAID IN GOIN, on
Bonds ofnot over hundred dollars annually and on all
other Bonds semi-annually. The interest Is payable on
the drardaya of March and September in eschyear.

Subscribers will receive either Registered or Coupon
nand*, ne they may prefer. Registered Bonds pre re-corded on the books the U. B. -Tressurtif,-and canbe
transferred only on the owner's order. Coupon Bonds
are payable to bearer, and aromore convenient for com-
mercial uses.

Subscribers to this loan will have the option of hav-
ing theirBonds draw interest from March Ist, by pay-
ing the accrued interest In coin—(or in United States
notes, or the notes of National Banks, adding fifty per
cent. for premium.) or receive them drawing interest
from the date of subscription and deposit. As these
Bonds aro

Exempt from Municipal or State Tax-
ation,

their value is increased from one to three per cent. per
annum, according to the rate of tax levies in various
parts of the country.

At thepresent rate of premftrot on gold they pay
Over Eight Per Cent. Interest

in curreacy.and are of equal convenience as a penman
eat or temporary Investment

It isbelieved that no securities offer so great Induce-
ments to lenders as the various descriptions of U. S.
Bonds. Inall other forms of indebtedness, the faith or
ability of private parties or stock companies or separaM/
communities only is pledgedfor payment, while for the
debts of the United States the whole property of the
country is holden to secure the payment ofboth princi-
paland interest Incoin.

These Bonds may be subscribed fir in sums from PO
up to any magnitude, on the same terms, andare thus
made equally available to the smallest lender and the
largest capitalist. They can be converted Into money
at any moment, and the holder will have the benefitof
the interest.

It maybe metal to elate In this connection that the
total Funded Debtof the United States on which inter-
est is payable in gold,on thead day of Idartb, 1864, was
$768,965,000. The Intereston this debt for the coming
decalYeatWil! be $46,937,120, while the customs reven-
uein gold for the current fiscal year, ending June 80th,
1664, ban been so far at the rate ofover $11:440110,000 per
annum.

It will be seen that even the present gold revenues of
the Governmentare largely in excess of tho wants ofthe
Treasurer for the payment of gold interest, while the
recent Increase of the tariff will doubtless raise the
annual receipts from ccustoms onthe sameamount of
importations, to V80,000,000 per maim.

Instructions to the National Banks acting u loan
agents wqgonot issuedfrom the United States Treasury
until Nan& 28, but in the lint three weeks of April the
enbseriptlons averaged, more than TEIi.MILLIONS A
WEEK.

Subscriptions willbOeceived by the
Pirst National Bank ofPhiladelphla.Pa.
Second National Bank ofPhiladelpida, Pa.
Third National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa.

ANDBY ALL NATIONAL BANKS
which aro depositaries ofPublic money, and all

RESPECTABLE BANES AND BANKERS
throughout the country, (actingasagents of theNation-
alDepositary Banks,) will Walsh further information
onapplication and -

AFFORD EVERY FACILITY TO 5
May sth, DM, 8m


